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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IS FEATURED IN TH& NEli CONSERVATIVE PftR-TY PLATFORM
R. L. BORDEN ANNOUNCES NEW POLICY Of PARTY BANK MANAGER WEALTH MISN’I PROTECT
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Conservative ‘Platform. President Roosevelt Says That 
Jutles Arc Too Apt to Sympa* 
•hizc With Prosecuted Cor. 
poratlons.

Great Franchises Should Be Operated For Pub
lic Benefit— Systems of Telephone and Tele

graph Should Be Nationalized - Restoration 
of Western Public Lands.

StWe
1.—Honest appropriation and expenditure of public moneys in the Little Italy Wrought Up 

Over Losses—Gnetta 
Italian Bank Closed 
and A. Gnetta is 

Wanted.

15.00—
ke that 
That's 
less to

FEW CASE8 public interest. ,
2. —Appointment of public officials upon considerations of capacity 

and personal character, and not of party service alone.
3. —More effective provisions to punish bribery and fraud at elec-

as to expenditures by political organiza-

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Aug. 20.- 
President Roosevelt made some Import
ant statements In his address to-day 
at the laying of the corner-stone of the 
Cape Cod memorial monument, which 
is to be an imposing structure com
memorating the first landing, within a 
few feet of its base, of the Pilgrim 
Fathers on American soil.-

lions, to ensure thoro publicity 
lions, to prevent the accumulation of campaign funds for corrupt purposes, 
and to prohibit contributions thereto by corporations, contractors and pro
moters ; to expedite the hearing of election petitions, and to prevent collusive 
arrangements for the withdrawal or compromise thereof i to provide for a 
thoro investigation of corrupt practices, and. if necessary, to appoint an in
dependent prosecuting officer, charged with that duty, to simplify the pro
cedure therefor, and to enforce the laws so amended.

4.__A thoro and complete reformation of the laws relating to the
that future appointments shall be made by an independent

American Government 
Decides to Let Tribu
nal Settle Newfound

land Dispute.

kin de
bits as 
1er the Little Italy has a “bank scandal,” 

and the detective department holds a 
warrant for the arrest of A. Glnetta. 
manager of the Glnetta Italian Bank, 
100 West Front-street. He Is charged 
with the theft of money deposited 
with him for transmission to Italy. 
The total amount Involved in many 
complaints Is over $20,000.

All the money may have-been sent

8 “There will be no change In the pol
icy we have steadily pursued," declar
ed President Roosevelt; “no let up in 
the effort to secure the honest observ-

T nNDON Aug 20.—The American f'lce of the law, for I regard this con- 
LONDO.N, AUg. test as one to determine who shall rule

Government, which has taken me ieuu thi# government—the people, thru their 
at The Hague Peace Conference In en- governmental agents, or a few ruth- 
deavoring to promote arbitration, will J*»'and determined men, whose wealth 
deavonng p Th Hague ™akes them particularly formidable,
be responsible for giving The Hague becauge they hlde behind the breast- *
tribunal the most important case yet work of corporate organization.” 
submitted to it. In the Newfoundland The president declared that the gov- 

. . t whlch undoubtedly ernment would undertake no action ofbeen brewing for fisheries^ dispute, which undouDt a vindictive type, and, above all, no
months. The bulk of the money was will *?e tak®n d . London be- act,on which would Inflict great or un-
deposlted, ,n March, April and May. ^^

r tan^r:, ss, -- zpæsüsrsxmssshome. They never came, and the hashed leirned from unQues- “d expansion of the busi-
waiting Italians became restive. Com- Uonab.e source^s that the long corre- ho^to^,raUo?É

plaints were made at the offices of spondence made It seem in lged Referring to the present troubles In 
•the bank," but according to the com- contentions could pot. the stock markets, the president said:
plaidants complaints were not popular and. h»d reached made a proposal "j have received countless requests 
and those who made them were driven Flnally the arbitra- and suggestions, public and private,
from the doors of “the bank" with to ■ ■u^LlheHd‘2S tribunS having that I should say or do something to 
threats and abuse. tion of The Hague tribunal, naving ejU)e the BltuaUon Xhere „ B world-

Finally the warrant was sworn out th® autj)°r!j£ to do so After a ^lde financial disturbance. On the
and application made for many more. andvSe°rîL?5ynfRc^nVderatlon the Brit- New York stock exchange the dlsturb- 
Then Mr. Glnetta disappeared and is r^rw.rtrLnt accepted the proposal. a?c* has been particularly severe. Most 
said by his countrymen to be “across lsh, American Government °f “ I believe to be due to matters
the line.” and for another yelr while not particularly confined to the United

Swarms of sons of Sunny Italy gath- Fh^aHe^waJ unde? arbitration, the states, and to matters wholly uncon- 
ered about "the bank” yesterday, but be inducted as they heeled with any governmental action,
they were not admitted. The doors ”-‘it Ltlt v?ar undeTthe same modus %*t it may well be that the determina- 
dld not open nor. as Is usually the w,erc it81 y ’ ufon ot the government. In which, gen-
case In such crisis, did any polite ad- ha8 been delay In concluding thwen. lt will not waiter, to Ottnisfi qer-
tice of the reasons for the closing of ... .... While the British tain malefactors of great wealth hasth,- doors appear. ^ - ^v™?n?Ta^secured the assent of : been responsible tot something of the

The crowd fluctuated between “the Robert Bond, the Newfoundland J’°u^es' at laa8t to the extent of bav- 
bank” and the city hall, where In- memler to thea^eement. Sir Robert, caused these men to combine to
spector of Detectives Duncan was de- Undoubtedly, will be reluctant to ac- ! mu<:h fi”?nc1al ”t,re,s a*
luged by bunches of Spaghetta talk :ceDt the modus vivendi, which he op- y_fft5»,ln order t0 discrediton which the efforts of Michael Basso, posed strongly last season. However, l.tîiiLjï* £L e_ g?_vernm,enti and
Italian Agent Sacco, the Gltonnas and there Is little doubt that the agree- ! * **£?—***.■ 2?. th.A*
Rev. G. Merino, pastor of the Italian „e"t will be enforced and that the ^ Cy,*° **at fTUlte
Church, who marshaled the troubled fisheries, during the new season be- of thelr Ny chanté b^Pollcv 
ones cast'but little light. ginning next week, will be conducted l’° c*a"°* ,, F’ollcy' ,

Last night Inspector Duncan recelv- on the same methods as the last. th,ey m^edmanypeople
ed a call from one of the directors --------------------------- — lnto believing that there should be such
of the New York Company, of which ... reversal of policy is possible. If so, I“the bank” Is a branch, and which 111011110 FIOF W” lnot alter my at"
has a similar Institution at Fort Wil- I 111 I I I H ill L Link . .. . .11am. This gentleman produced books I III I | III 111 /I | I M | I wish there to be no mistake on this

nil pnilCTIlDI CC
celved6,!? New* York ^llS^nVÎ, Ml I Ml H flULLll &?£ °‘ ‘
July, nor did the bookf^over all Ull UUI1U I liULLU shall Inflict p-eat or unmerited suffer-
cases. The New York director, how- apon .V16 naJ>cent stockholders
ever, declared that his company would ----- •----- f^upou the public as a whole. Our
Wilhnirlv rlenosit n sum tn purpose Is to act with the minimum
cover any discrepancy. \\/m inH 9 RPSIStiflS Af" ?ntrhourhends compatlble wlth °btaln-

Crown Attorney Corley had heard WOUflU Z IxGSIMirig lng our ends.
at ^rkmrr,t for ^ wee^s! ^e ^ rest-An Armed Force a£-^ HI£HV"Hr"

soclaUon *of th^'fact?tha^th^^Jlnetta SCIlt FfOm Pembroke EBE°

concern was vlnlatlne the Rsnklne- ^ difficulties. Often men who have beenconcern was violating the Banking Pantl HP guilty of violating those laws navo
fn it. n»hL Lv nf T r.nïï, lO ' I3KC VapiUlC. really acted in criminal fashion, and,If
" rnaTrahe' nhav'"5 f"°tllSa"2fLa;2 ‘ ________ _ possible should be proceeded agaljst

I«hl ‘fine nfhviwn vp.r'a^ltnnrtcriminally; and, therefore, It Is advts-
ment. He has received no reply. Mr" PEMBROKE, Aug. 20.-(Special.)- ^^tthereshould be aclauseln 
Corley states that even If the moneys In attempting to arrest an Indian on tb®*e 'a”* pY“Yldl"k
LndelflenaU?ret™nsmmèdedaf0?eTnTca1 the Golden Lake Reserve- two Pem' Imprlsonmekt as well as b>! fine. But 

& technlcal broke constables were fired upon by u ag is well-known. In a criminal action
Many of the Italians are in a sta'e party of Indians, with the result that the law Is strictly construed In favor‘ivs;,".', tnV. l ... ™r„w ™.,«. 2 ss.’ÆArü atTrs

savings of a year's frugality, such as Roth were slightly wounded. inclined to Consider his rlahu
Canadians cannot practice, are Involv- A special force of constables was n tL" v ,L „ f""8 d , 
ed. In one case brought to the notice despatched from here on the noon train ^ public- while In addition it if aû 
°f th,VjteCtlVe department the 8Um to-day to affect the arrest of Che nos- ^gP?rue tha? a man , ge^ral pr^- 
was $2000. tile Indians. 9rmwi tices may be so bad that a civil ac-

The constables are heavily armed. Uon wi„ „e when lt may not be pos-
There are 100 Indians on the G■ _ sible to convict him of any one crlm-
Lake Reserve, and they have always a[ act
been considered industrious and peace- ,,There ,g unfortunately a certain 
able. number of our fellow countrymen who

The quiet of the reserve was dis.u >- geem to accept the view that unless 
ed on Friday last, when an Indian a man can be proved guilty of some 
named Serazan arrived on a visit tie, particular crime he shall be counted 

ally negligent by a coroner’s Jury at | tarried too long at the wine and the a g,ood citizen, no matter how lnfa-
________ daturday. and this rous*- moug the life he ha* led, no matter
his savage nature to such a pitch that bow pernicious his doctrines or his
he made a violent assault on one of the practices. This Is the view announced
Indian women, a Mrs. Seymour, lacer* from time to time with clamorous In- 

They held that death was otherwise atlng her face and beating her badly - „iHtencf, now by a group of predatory
Word was sent to Pembroke, ana, capitalists, now by a group of slnis- 

Cortstables Young and Dixon were senti ter anarchistic leaders and agitators, 
out to arrest the Indian. When the| whenever a special champion of either 
constables arrived at the house Dixon class, no matter how evil his general
called out to the Inmates to open the nfe, i* acquitted of some one specific
door. They replied they would not, but] crime, 
would shoot any person who attempted 
to get in.

While
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1 civil service, so

commission, acting upon die report of examiners, after competitive exam
ination.

•> to Italy, büt as Is shown In a number 
of cases the forwarding has been de
layed for months.

Trouble has

mm ■
, - 5. —Such reform in the mode of selecting members of the senate as 

will make that chamber a more useful and representative legislative body.
6. —A more careful selection of the sources from which immigration 

shall be sought, a more rigid inspection of immigrants, and the abolition 
of the bonus system, except under very special circumstances and for the 
purpose of obtaining particularly desirable classes of settlers.

7. —The management and development of the public domain (in 
which are to be included great national franchises) for the public benefit, 
and under such conditions that a reasonable proportion of the increment 
of value arising therefrom shall intire to the people.

8. —The operation and management of 
an independent commission, free from partisan control or interference.

9. __The development and improvement of our national waterways,
the equipment of national ports, the improvement of transportation facili
ties-and consequent reduction of freight rates between the place of produc
tion and the market, whether at home or abroad, and the establishment of 

a ..thoro system of cold storage.
10. —The reorganization of the present railway 

public utilities commission, with wider powers and more extended jurisdic
tion, so as to establish thoro and effective control over all corporations own
ing or operating public utilities or invested with franchises of a national

ed quarterly 
'ommittee of
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.
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i jR. I, BORDEN, K. C.. M, P—Leader of the Conservative Party in the 
Frouse of Commons, Who, Last Night in Halifax, Opened a "Campaign 
Tour." Which Will Carry Him Across the Continent.

I-, M.P.J character.
11___The establishment, after due investigation, of a system of na

tional telegraphs and telephones, under conditions which shall be just to 
capital already invested in these enterprises.

12.—The improvement of existing postal facilities, 
newly developed portions of the country, and the inauguration, after 

cost, of a system of free rural mail delivery.
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■ager.
which has stained the record of this 
administration during the past three 
years.

There are three essential features of 
good government upon which all men 
should unite, and In respect of which 
they should feel themselves absolutely 
unshackled by the ties of any politi
cal allegiance. Honest appropriation 
and expenditure of public moneys In 
the public interest—the appointment 

of public officials upon consideration of 
capacity and of personal character 
and not of party service alone—elec
tions untainted by the corrupting In
fluences of bribery and fraud. These 
essentials are not to be denied, for 
they have a moral significance and 
they involve the future of democracy. 
We boast of our representative insti
tutions, but these cannot be enduring 
if they devolop a "debased* public ser
vice or bring into extstAice legisla
tures representing, not the jvill of the 
people, but the degradation of elec
toral corruption. 1

How brazenly the present adminis
tration has voted and expended pub
lic moneys for private and partisan 
purposes and has offered bribes to 
greedy followers and to the baser ele
ment of certain communities—all these 
are set forth in the reconj of parlia
ment during the past three sessions 
and will be emphasized on due oc
casion.

especially inHALIFAX, . Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
Speaking to an audience of about 2000 
people R. L. Border, opened his trans- 
Canada tour in this 
the Empire Rink from the same plat
form on which Hon. G. E. Foster de
livered his famous “Dance, you beg-; 
gars, dance,” speech in the 1900 cam
paign. For a beautiful August night 
the gathering was a large one, and a 
noticeable feature was the unusually 
large number of ladies present. Be
fore the meeting Mr. Borden held a.

he met many

-V

city to-night at proper enquiry as to
1 3.__A fiscal policy which will promote the production within Can

can be advantageously
BST
1ST 25

ada of all useful articles and commodities that 
produced or manufactured from or by means of our natural resources, 
having due regard to the interests of the consumer, as well as to the just
claims of our wage-earning population.

14.__The promotion, by negotiation, legislation and other constitu
tional means, of a system of mutual preferential trade within the empire. 

1 5.__The restoration of the public lands to the provinces of ^berta

no action which

PER
IITE

reception, at which 
leading Conservatives. Whatever may 

the feeling against thek* and Saskatchewan upon fair terms. , ^
|6.__The unimpaired maintenance of all powers of self-govern-
which have been conferred upon the provinces of Canada under the

have been
r leader after the so-called salary grab,

It has been well submerged, and the 
party was well represented.

I ception to-night was equally as good 
™ as that previous to the 1904 election, 

tho minus the fireworks. The people 
apparently not to 

cheer. They came to hear and they 
listened. They took in every -word Mr.
Borden said and went home with R.
L. Borden occupying a higher posi
tion in their estimation and with 
brighter hopes for the future of the 
party.

Previous to Mr. Bifrden's speech the 
time was occupied by Dr. R. C. Wel
don, who ran against Hon. Mr. Field
ing in the- by-election last fall. He
said It was up to the Conservatives rageous abuse of patronage, 
to rise up and get a hustle on. The eminent holds the power of patronage 
old partv was not yet dead, and he for the benefit of the public, and It is 
was confident that at the next-election entitled to fill public offices solely in 
the Conservatives would have the the public Interest.
support of a large number of honest those officials are for the public bene- 
independent Liberals. John C. O. Mul- fit, and are fixed by the laws of the 
11ns. Mr. Borden's Colleague at the 1904 country; their salaries are paid out 
election, followed. of the people’s moneys. To use the

When Senator MacKeen, as chairman, power of filling such positions as a re- jBeck Is inclined to cuusiuci v,re -- 
called upon the leader of the opposl- ward for party service, and without ^he Conservative party managers to
tIon,-the crowd cheered lustily, with no regara for the character and capacity | - • ---------- *”
lack of warmth. i-contest

Mr. Borden spoke for nearly an hour 
and a half. His style was slow and 
deliberate. If was an elaboration of the
different planks of the Conservative by the criminal law, but the one pun- ... . . ,
platform, or. as he styled them, articles, j jshment which can be meted out for two months. j Beck to do, and that is to sta> n |
Or. several occasions he met with loud: sucb abuses of a public trust Is dis- Qf course, the rank and file of tne | politics until cheap power is an afiso-
applause. Particularly was this markedy missal by the electorate. Conservative party expect that William j lute fact To do you'd.?® |
when he dealt with the article concern- i Series of Crimes, J ~ ,, often wreck most promising political
im the dealing with public domain and I The r,reKent government came Into ; Gray will be the cand , career in Ontario.”
Hil” enunchUlim n.'f°f tZ-Con^rvatWe j ft°y'' series'?,f’eîècb.ml J thehwaj^ thffig“ H^'ex^"'*, wh^Mr WWhney

f œ.°n tnPSe WaS WeU iMoï ŒVea’ri What mostly offends the Con^-1 Zr

1 He was followed by Mr. Bergeron. I ee to our political history. The [ tives Is the suggestion that Hon M . ,--------------------- --------- •
f- MJ». for Beauharnols.who captivated, », rtniabllities are that not one-tenth .Bcck would care to go Into the federal , ronCUFn lINnPR PIANO
4 the gathering. In a brilliant le. full rt of t^ie iniquity has been revealed. whpn Ontario power policy, ! BODY LHUontU U IN U Ln rlAINU
" of fire, humor and satire, he riddled the | E i into the elections of West arena R .

claims of the present administration. r'nqu“J ---- originated and carried on by Mr. Beck,
His reception was truly remarkable, j Continued on Page 8. has yet fully to be consummated.
and altho speaking at a late hour he. -------------------------- - prominent Conservative, speaking Irepeatedly urged to go on. Where THIS OUGHT TO BE. ! A pror^n " dav said. ~i don't1
Mr: Borden failed to elicit applause, --------- (to The World to-day, said. I^0^1
Mr. Bergeron succeeded, and where Mr. While there will be no discomfort think there s - fiends to get out Westmoreland-ave., yesterday, David
Borden spoke seriously all the time, whatever for visitors to Dineen s fam- that H°”' ,”r' ®!?„„ a„î t 8 for a fed-! R r>»wes of 88 Elliott-street an em
it, Bergeron used rqllcule In his at- ous fur showrooms during the exhlbl- of provincial politics and t y for a lea B. Danes of 88 Klliott street an em
tacks. Uon, it stands to reason that callers era! seat .H® baa ubod careé^ôîT th» ploye of Mason 4 RlSCh' l08t hl8 foCt-

now will have a better opportunity to and staked his puo ic to 1 lng, the Instrument descending on his
look around. The exhibit at Yonge and Ontario pon^r policy and : . crughlng hlm to death.

VVÏÏ! l^ÆtAe'^-t^en sincere in Hls\ody wa, paralyzed from the 

come is extended to all Interested. Dur- : the past. province of On- i shoulders down. He was taken to the
lng August there is a 25 per cent dis- Th® p^°?’e -?/r Bock to give them Western Hospital, where he lies in a
men's wUl'store'the'gamemt's properly H hf d^w» ol of the critical condition

-til "they are required. ; ^^""i^^T^h^pubîî? | O^ar Hudson A Co., Charted Ac
Picture Framing, Geddes, 431 Spadina. ownership man has some way or an- j countanta, King W. . ■
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were there, but

Beck Is Needed in Ontario 
To See Cheap Power Thru

. _ ®----------------------—-—N---------
-- , I other been switched away bjo-tlje cor-

Je Pffnrt tû Switch London Min to ; poratlons. You see what has already 
IS Oiurt tu UWHVU. happened to our Mayor Judd.”

Frdrra.1 Arena Intended as tioay -But how could the corporations be
concerned even If Mr. Beck did run 
for a federal seat ?” asked The World. 

“The electrical trust believes it Mr. t

5T3 I
O DISEASES
instlpatlon 
filepsy—Fits 
neumatlsm 
in Diseases 
ironic Ulcer 
'rvous Debility 
•Ight's Disease 
iricocele 
>st Manhood 
lit Rheum 
lases of Men

Abuse of Patronage.
The same may he said of the out-

A gov- GRAND TRUNK IS BLAMED.
Railway Declared Criminally Negli

gent at Haw Inquest.Blow to Scheme ?.en. The duties of T ONDON Aug 20.—(Special.)—Con- Beck Is got out of the way, even by j LONDON Aug^ v Up being tempted by a larger field Df infiu- I
servatives In this city are ©nee, it will be comparatively easy for ,
over the rumor that the Hon. Adam thA frilst to luearle the Ontario power

if im»es*$ble <«nd
lur for reply* 
ind Toronto flta 
1., 2 p.m. to• poo. 
July and August

ind WHITE
uroato, Vntarle

The G. T. R. were declared crlmin-

the trust to Juggle the Ontario power : the city hall yesterday for not fencing i firewater on 
inclined to consider the offer policy to suit its purposes. With Mr. in or displaying danger signs a.t their

Beck at the’head of the campaign, how- property 4t the foot of Brock-street,
-------, - ever, and the people confident in his where little Violet Haw was drowned
seat against George L. ( ability and integrity, the electrical trust

nothing but public ownership and accidental! .̂

1

i

Eh rar-s&'u.rx £l‘“ Thelni,f
private trustee so dishonoring his of- I cardidate in the by-election that is ex , benefit P P ■

IPeeted to be held within six weeks orj-^ one thlng for „on. M,;: TREATED SQUARELY.12.22 i2.a
11.19 11.13 >!•**; A
-t Middling up- to 
13.50. Sales, 600 ;*

2.28

j C.P.R. Operators In Toronto Decide 
Not to Strike. None Beyond Reach.

"Many men of large wealth have 
Young was endeavoring to been guilty of conduct which, from

break open the door, Dixon tried to tbe moral standpoint. Is criminal, and
, ,, ,, ____,__ gain an entrance thru the window/j tbe|r misdeeds are to a peculiar de

night to discuss the situation and con- Ajmogt immediately there was a fusl- gree reprehensible, because those 
slder several communications recelv- jadc 0( bullets, one of which tore committing them have no excuse of 
td from the union. It was unanimous- Dixon’s chest. Dixon fell to the ground. want, of poverty, of weakness and
ly resolved that as the C.P.R. had When Young came to Dixon's assis*- ignorance to offer as partial a tone-
treated them squarely all thru the ance the firing started again and ore mcnt. When In addition to moral re- 
trouble they would continue to work bullet pierced the constable’s hat, graz- gponslblllty these men have a legal 
and take 410 active part In the strike. lng hls foreheaâ. responsibility which can be proved so

As the house was occupied by a ag to Impress a Judge and Jury, then 
number of armed parties and Constable the department will strain every nervo 
Dixon was wounded, the constables; to reach them criminally Where this 
decided to return to Pembroke for as- i„ impossible, then It will takZ what-

ac-tlon will be most effective un-

I
C.P.R. telegraph operators held a 

meeting at the Aberdeen Hotel lastssip.
. to J. G. Beaty '

The

have been dlS- 
f about ») point» # 

deliverle», but 
>t ton must take 
e its effect »“ 
can be removed. 
w movement 0»
en, to be able to
,t application to
,inside of- Texas 
roved In a 

the mçnth

David Dawes, Piano Mover, in Criti
cal Condition at Western.■ JEALOUS WIFE’S REVENGE, :

was
i While lifting a heavy piano at 163 WithWinnipeg Woman Charged 

Poisoning Rival Girl. ever
der the actual conditions.

Your Wedding Flowers. -In the last six years we ha
; gee Jennings' roses; beautiful blooms that there is no individual 'and no 

’ on long, stiff stems. 123 West King- corporation so powerful that he or it 
. street. Phones Main 7210 and Park gtands above the possibility of pun- 

lice station, charged with an attempt US jshment und°r the law.”
to poison Rosa Fischer, while In add!- --------------------------------- still “Undesirable."
tion, lt is believed they endeavored to Hotel Municipal, Dell Prentls, pro- At one p„lnt, President Roosevelt de- 
poison Catharine's husband, Frederick ,etor An jdea| stooping place for parted for a moment from hls address
Godynuk. They were thought to oe ^xh,bition visitors. Everything first- ag previously laid out. to remark: ai
jealous of Rosa Fischer, and It H moderate prices. Write and I have said as to des.rable and vaO*.
known they had a violent quarrel withjal*88 8 roome reserved. alrable ciUzens remains true.

133 j Godynuk. j. - A n" ’

slstance.
Rhown

WINNIPEG, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—! 
! Catharlna Godynuk and her mother 
Annie Wascow, are lodged In the po-

very Mr. Borden's Address.
Mr. Borden spoke as follows:
It Is fitting that I should g|ve to you 

statement of the attitude and

of

:
L policy of the Conservative party with 
L . respect to certain great questions.

Time compels me to leave for future 
L meetings any extended arguments in 

their favor. The same consideration 
I obliges me to postpone to-night neces- I sary criticism of the misgovernment

ugar.
rig-iron—Tin—Dull, I 

weak; do-asy.
pelter

ned quiet.
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